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I don�t normally take items from the internet but this is
worth it.....
Semper Fi
3000 vets on motorcycles from across the USA parad-
ed in D.C. the Sunday before Memorial Day, while a
solitary, saluting Marine greeted them out on
Constitution Avenue... the Marine stood at salute for 3
straight hours, while the parade of roaring bikes kept
on coming.... it is held in remembrance of those
who've fallen in the military.... the event (or the group)
is called Rolling Thunder... George Bush used to meet
these bikers before they paraded... the camera is on the
Marine a lot... watch his struggles with his emotions,
and his struggles with holding that salute... the way he
salutes is very touching... his head lowered, his eyes
down, in reverence for the fallen... I am an ex-Marine
sergeant, and I know what he was feeling... and as I
watched him, I could feel it too.... it got to be over-
whelming for him... and the tears started flowing...
watch what he says when he finally breaks, but keeps
right on holding that salute..
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gfnmDGk0KM
YouTube - Rolling Thunder 2010 - A Soldier's Vigil

Want To Break The Sound Barrier On Earth?
Published by Cyril Huze October 10th, 2010 Steve
Fossett, deceased on September 3rd, 2007 in a plane
crash, intended to travel on land inside this machine at
faster than sound speed (768 mph or 1236 km/h.)
Some tests were made and Steve thought he could
reach 800 mph. He was extremely rich (made his for-
tune in the financial services industry), was known by
the public at large as an aviator, sailor, adventurer and
the first person to fly solo nonstop around the world
in a balloon. He held many world records including 5
non stop circumnavigations of the Earth. For a cool $3
million ($4 miilion was invested) you can acquire his
machine and become the world's fastest man on land.
www.cyrilhuzeblog.com


